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The Newsletter of the l\etwork of Ley Hunters
Issue 26,Imbolc (1't February) 2013

Editorial address: Larrence Main. 9 Mawddr*y Cottages, Minllyn. Dinas Mawddr,vy.

Machynileth, SY20 9LW, Waies, United Kingdom. Telephone 01650-53i354.
wq,r,v"neqqlorkofieyhunters.cr:.uk This is not interactive, no email! Snail mail and

telephone calls always welcome. Denis Chapman is our Webmaster.

'I'he Netr,vork of Ley Ilunters is an informal movemert tbr all who are interestecl

in le1's and pattenls within the landscape. The irnporlance olthis in tirese critical
times ma1' be that m:rn-v flnd tlieir eyes opened to the livin-s nature of the
Ianclscape and are then led to ;rct accordingll'.

This new'sletter is available on annual subscription olIt5 (or i30 if from abroad).

This brings you tbur qr-rarterly issues. Please send a cheque or postal order payable,

to the Netwodi oll.ey l{unters. Bank lrotes are aiso r,velcotrre.

If your subscription is due an "X" will follow now.

Please subscribe soon so that we print enough copies oltlre next issue. Please

PRINT your name and acldress clearly. Thank youl

Contributions are welcome tbr future issues. Please send l4pt typed camera readl'
copv on a single side olA.l ,'vith I inch margins. Pictures and cliagrams are lvelcontt'
Remembel we il ill reduce to A5. Please contact the editor re length and sub.iect. ,,r

if you need help rvith typing. Volunteer fpists are also most r'velconre to conlact us.

\Ve have early' deadlines because lve are ollen a\l'al or1 Vision (]uests and

f ilgrimages (u,'hich you are lvelcotne to join). We are delighted tn read about vottt'

local le1's" but please remeurber that rve are not all tamiliar rvith .r-our territor,r.
Pleasc providc'six figure grid references and details ofrelevant (Jrdnance Surverr

Explorer maps ( 1 :25.000). Dort't tbrget the letters of l"our l00km square.'I'hc grr,l

reference for Stonehenge. tbr cxample. is SLI 113422 (O.S. Explorcr 130)^

A maior firnction of ahe Network is our lvloots and Field Tiips. Apart liom tlic
intcresting places visited and the expert speakers you can heat these are go()(l \\ ir\:;
to meet other ley hunters. We have much to teach each other. Llr, cominq tou,ctlrcr rlr

a group we hire buses and drivers lbr our trips. and even book carriagc-s ott sl('('l)( l

tririnsloarrdliomScotlirrrdandCorn*rll. Apartliomettcouragiltugrrrttp:lrttit
pror.iding transport for all. and being better for the environment. buscs allow us lo lr,'
dropped oil and picked up on narrolv lanes where there is no room to prtrk rt t rrr

E,arl1' booking helps us to organise bttses and drivers. Ortr Moots ort: alstt Iot rtl.rl
ri ith regarci to public transport ar-rd a1-fordable accommodation, irrcluclirr.u r ( iurl! ,rlr

u,here rve can be grouped together. We try to provide vegan lbotl itt Mools.

Mother Earth Worlding the World, by Michael Dames

PAGAI{'S PROGRESS by Michaet Dames

The lost goddess GE; can she returrr?
I niust start with a cont'ession, coupled w'ith an apology.

Between 1956 and l9-58. I undertook a year long tull time honottrs degr"ee course in
Geography. Despite enjoying the eftbrls of hardworking stalt, and the stirnulating
company of t-ellow students, I graduated u'ithout understanding the first thing about the

subject: namely that it is called al1er the t-rrst olthe ancient Greek deities, GE, "Earth,"
as are Geology, or-rr study of her rocks, and Geomorphology, the study of our hills and
river valleys. I am sorry, GE, to have regarded you for so long only as a two-letter
abstract sound.

I should have known, as the Homet'ic I'{t'ntt* ( I ) clear'ly state, that the earth was
worshipped as the prirnal Mother Goddess. the "univetsal mother, firmiy tbunded, the
oldest of tlre divinities." As Hesiod coniirnrs inhis Tlrcogonv,(2) of 7A0BC, the "deep-
breasted Eafih emerged fionr the void of primeval Chaos, and gave birth to Ouranos,
(the star-crowned sky), and to the earth's mountains and the sea."

Ouranos then married GE, but he disliked the children that she bore him, so he thrust
thein back into her u,orlb, much to her distress. Consequently she gave their offspring,
Kronos, a sharp sickle, with which he castrated his father.

But GE (alias Gaia) continued to be honoured lhroughout Greece. She presided over
uiarriages. cured the sick, and rvas oiTered the f-rrst trr-rits of every crop, including grain.
She served as the guardian ofthe sanctity ofoaths and could lbretell the luture.
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Gradually, recognition of her power diminished, fbr a combinaticln olreasons

A. The rise of a male-dominated pantheon of (iods, led by Zeus.

B. The advent of a monotheistic Judeo-Christian rerligion, which clu.rouucr:c'l other dcitics
as pagan evil. The term pagan was derived lj'onr lhc Lirtirr wortls l)(t.lu,\, "corrntry
district," andpaganus, "villageq" with both [cnns bcirrg irssoc:i;rlr'rl lry ('lrrisrirrrrs witlr
"earlh-loving superstition."

C. The adoption in iTth century E,urope ol'a firrlu ol'Se iL'trt'r'llr;rl t rrltir,;rlr.(l 1rr,.t11,11,,1111,1

of obiective detachmenttowards thc worlcl, wlticlr t'r,t'rrlrr:rllv lctl lo llrr.;rlroplrl 1l
formeraffection, maternai attachmcnt, ancl srrrrsc ol'l'r'sporltilrilill, l,,ru ,',,, llr..Il;rrr,,t llr.rt
we occupy.

lntheGeographythatlwastaught,thcrcrwasn()l'o()nr lirr'(i1,,. lir llrrtl lrrt'r':;ol lrcr

tbrmer powers, one must consult "the ignomnt," as tlrcy clirrg to tlrt: slrrt'tls ol'losl
wisdom, half-buried in their Folklore.

ln Ireland, where such wisdom is more plentiful tlran irr Englancl, Cli's corrtinuing
intluence still emerges (3) in the potent figure of an "otherworld f'errale," wlro trndcrlies
nruch ofIrish culture.

She personities, in divine f'emale fonn, the entire physical landscape, along with tlrc
power of wave and wind, plus the t'ertility of plants and animals. ln oral tradition slrr'

operates as the Cailleac&, to fulfil roles as Wise Woman, Midwife, and Keening Worrrrrr
at f'unerals. In addition, she is regarded as the shaper of hills, including those on whit lr

harvest first fiuits gatherings were held, and as the sovereign Queen of the wholc islirntl.
to whom each male ruler seeks an alliance (zl).

l'he Caiileach gathered the roles of Good Mother and Terrible Mother of destlr-rctiorr irrto
one unif-led embodiment. '['hus she cor-rld manifest either as Old Hag, or as a be auti lirl
young woman. Her reiationship to the sun and moon continued to echo thc ancicnt
Greek GE-Ouranos prototypical relationship.

In my forthcoming book, Pagan's Progress, A GE-ographic Primer, (.5) I attcrnpl to ser'

the layers of culture laid down on our island as an accumulated compouncl, irr r.vlriclr

various outlooks can continue to interact, to the enrichment of the wholc.

This small work may be seen as my "Thank you" Ietter to planet Fiarth. I lurvt' r'rrior,,',1

my brief stay on your surface.

Homeric Hymns. Transl. H.G. Evelyn-White, Cambridgc
Hesiod, Theogony. Transl. R.S. Caldweil, (Focus Classical Lihlrrlr'). .ll)0.1

Mythic lreland, M.Dames. London, 2002
The Book o.f the Calleac&, G.O. Crualaoich, Cork {Jnivcrsitl l'r.css. l0o.i
Pagan's Progress- A GE-ographic Primer. M.Damcs. Strarrgt: Altlirctor' l'ress. f0 l7

Yoices from the Great Book of Nature
by $usau Raven

In the early 20th century/, the innovative and gifted quantum physicist Neils
Bohr introduced us to a quantum world \,vhere an inlinite potential for realiti,

exists. He described a dimension where photons only become 'real' when we

observe them; indeed, he argued that it is the very act of looking which
summons theirposition into existence. If this is truly a universal law, thenwhat
is it that is activel,v communicating" carr-ving, co-operating, messaging,

transmitting... between the human decision to tbcus and observe, and the

photons positioning themselvcs into existence?

For thousands of years. this
dimension of potential, this enfblded
lvorld of universal intelligence and

lormative forces. has been regarded
as the domain o1' the Natllre Spirits
and elementals, by initiates, shallans
and indigenous peoples around the
gloLre. ln the West, great seers like
the scientist and philosopher Rudolf
Steiner and the author and cc'r-firundc'r

ol Findhorn, Dorothy' N,lacletrn

courageously delivered a learned and

succinct vier.v of this dornain and its
inhabitants. With his thorough
training in the physical sciences.

coupled rvith a highly developed
ability to see into the ether:ic realms,
Dr. Steiner rvas able to speak with
utter precision about rvhat he

obsen,ed in the subtle dimensions beyond physical tbnn. Ivls Maclean presented

her investigations in a different but no less potent wav; her rich, articulate and

tender descriptions of the profound exchanges she experienced u'ith the nature

spirits strike deep into the sou[.

Dr.Steiner describes hor.v in their fleld of ceaseless movenlent and endless

becoming, the elementals cany out the instructions embedded in the tones of
the 'Cosmic Creative Word'. He tells us that in the great, dynamic oneness in
which we all exist 'Each to the whole its substance gives, and each in the other

works and lives'. And from the intimate messaging betrveen the nature beings of
Findhorn and Doroth-y lv{aclean, we call hear the elementals say, 'Out of the
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elements we carve and unite, infinite designs of the Creator. Each liltlc atorrr r',

held in its pattern and joy. We hold the pattern of fbrm tbr this planet and r,vr' ;rr,'

attuned to Divini6,"'.

The heart-breaking, anger-inducing emotions that surge though us when wc se('

and experience the environmental vandalism perpetrated on Earth arc

sometimes unendurable. the more so because we are having to own up to orrr'

orvn irresponsibility, as r,vell as come to terms lvith the brutal, thuggislr
behaviour of many of the world's leading corporations. \'et r,vho knor,vs heltcr
than Nature Herself how to restore Her outward, physicat expression back into
balance and well-being. Our pafi in this restoration is to learn ho'"v trr

communicate and co-operate once more rvith the Soul of the Earth and hrr
invisible architects and artisans. To do this ive need to awaken the dormant
human organs of perception that we all possess, and to lviden our imagination
to accommodate and decipher the data lve perceive and receive.

Our ancient ancestors were in constant conrmunion with the Soul of the Earth
and l-rer elemental helpers. and acted accordingly in response to their messagcs,
be they weather anomalies, volcanic disturbances, unusual animal and insect
behaviour, or plant disease" They knew how to read in the Creat Book of Naturc
and they are urging us noq in drearu-time and awakeness, to learn to read in
this sacred book once more. lt is time to consciously awaken and hone our lines
of questioning and receivership in this great field of oneness.

Many of the nature spirits on earth at this crucial tirne in human histor-v-- wish to
be of great assistance to us, but rve have to reach out to them. So what is thc
initial password to their secret garden'? It is a direct and por,verful one; it is

simpl-v 'I believe in you!' Declare this through your heafi on a breath ol'
protbund reverence and gratitude, and see where it takes 1-ou...

Susan Raven is an author. speaker. singer. songr.lriter and long-time student ol'
Anthroposoph,v- . Her book ,Valrre Spirits the Remembrance: A guide lo lhe
Elemental Kingdom (Clairview Books) is a step-by-step guide, bridging the gap

betwecn the supersensible u.orld of the shaman and seer, and the sub-quantunr
u orld ol theoretical physics.

Susan runs seminars and workshops entitled:

'Communicating and Co-creating
with the Intelligence in Nature'

Tlre ne.xt rvorkshop rvill he at: Emerson Cnllege in
Sussex on the *'eekentl of 13'r'- I5'h nf April 2018.

For detaiis go 10 wr\,\v.sLlsanraven.cornrdetai ls

From Gary Biltcliffe

The Alderley Edge Mystery and the Spine of Albion
The 'Edge', as it is known locally, is set witldn a strip of woodland on an east-west
prominent red sandstone ridge rising 183 m (500 ftl abore the Cheshire plain. It is
literaily the 'edge' of the ancient norlhem txxurdary of Mercia overlooking the valiey
of the Mersey and the great plain of oorthem Englarrd. According to archaeological
finds. rnany cutr1'ures native to the area have utilised this strategic ridge for mining and
burial r:ver thousands ofyears. There are a nurnber ofprehistoric rnerunds on the Edge
including Bqar Low, Finn {-ow and the Beacon, fust referenced cn Sexton's map ot'
i57E.

Ttre name Aldedey refers to the Alder or Eller tree that grew on the ridge and
was sacr'ed to the early cultures of nofihern F.ngland. '{be Edge is another sipificant
'treacon' site of er:mrnunicatior along the Spine of Eritain where the Belinus Line atrd
both currents Elen and Eelinus come together as they pass t1u'ough its gleat ridga. There
are a rurmber of magical features contained within its wooded rocky interior including
holy wells, mounds, stones and the viewpoints of Castle Rock and Stonny Point. My
Iirst expedence of, wanderiug through ttre wooded escaryfirents was feetring
disorientated" clespite traving a detailed map, which I soon realised was due to the efTects

of the highly geomagnetic frelds radiating from a combination of, copper and high
crystalline sandstone.

If you follow the footpath froro i.he l'{atio:ral Trust carpark to the east. keeping
the open {ield to your righg you will arrive at a junction of oid tracks 

"r-here 
a large

glacial boulder precisely marks the Eelinus line. "the pebbly sandstone rock called the
Golden Stone is unique to the area. Locals say it is a boundary stone or a rnegalith fallen
on its side. its name deriving &orn the colour of the aura it gives otT. Both Alfred
Watkins and Nigel Perxrick discovered that these types of stones are oiten
geomantically placed to ruark ley lines on hilltops and ridges. interestingly, a worn $pot
nn the stone, according to local folklore, is due to pilgrims plac{og their feet or hands
there as a fom of worship or veneration. Perhaps it was an inaugluation stoae for a

local king or a'golden milestone' placed
Veering left &orn here onto

a:rothrr footpath takes you flrther into
deirse woodland past arr old quarry to the
Beacon, an artificial hill where
numerous energy lines intersect with
Etren. She arrives here at the mound from
a special site to the northeast hidden
bene*th a steep bank. Lying at the foot
of a great rock face there are two holy
wells with stone troughs and a little cave,
not unlike those &equented by early
L'hr:istians and hermits. After some
researcll we discovered that the spring
by the cave has the reputation of being a wishing well and the other a little fi.uther along
is a holy well. Nine separate wells are said to exist along the Edge but these sacred
springs antl another called the Wizard's Well near Castle Rock are the rnost renowned
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fot their healing properties. From here, Elen continues east across a ravine to Stormy
Point, a great gathering place from ancient times and the site of witchcraft. Here she
reappe.u's through the mouth of, a small cave before descending to the flat plains of
Greater Manchester. Back at the Beacorr Elen follows the lbotpath to another viewpnint
called Castle Rock where she firrms a Node with Belinus.

Castle Rock is a huge outorop, part of the fault that runs right thrrlugh the Edge.
It has acquired its name from a story about the many unsucce sstll attenlpts rnadc by thc
Earl of Chester's stoeemasons to buiXd a castle on this spot. llollows in the rrrck still

1uruive 
to iudicate where the stonemasoos attempted to build this stonc lirrtil'icttiorr. lt

was here within thcsc lbotings
that we dowsed lilerr an<l

tselinus {bnning a Node. lt
seemed a mystery why' the

stol}elna$ons had such
difficulty building rhe castle's
foundations, marry of them no
doubt being highly skilled.
Perhaps after laying the
footings, rtre stonemasons
decided this site w-as unsuitable
for such a structure. Given the

superyratural quality ofthe Edge, perhaps sofile url$een force hindered its construction.

Quarrying and mining for copper has taken place around Alderley Edge since ttrre

Bronze Age and lead during medieval times. Such activities are known to disrupt earth
eneigies, which geomancers refer to as geopathic stress; perhaps this was tbe real reason
the masons abandoned their pmject at Castle Rock.

Castle Rock also provides a perfect plattbrm to view the nor"(hem comtellations
atd the stars of Cyg&us setting into the horizon, similar to Dragon Hi,0 at UiIington and
the ridge at the Rollright Stones. Before 2500 BCE, Deneb viewed from thi* latitude set
into the horizon at the true north position, but by 1500 BCE this star became circumpolar,
or a 'never setting star' that skimmed above true ncrth by 2.5 degrees. Iv{y sighting
compass showed that the hills of Turton Moor in the distance, with its Druids Circle of
stones, once marked the setting of these stars in Neolithic tirnes.

Belinus arrives at the Node point on Castle Rock fronn a far&ous well below the
ridge called the Wizard's Well. The healing waters seep from the rock here into a stone
trough and above is an inscription carved into the cliffface that reads 'Drink of this and
take thy fill for the water falls by the Wizard's will'. This is the supposed site of a cave
where ttre legerdary King Anhur and his Knigbts sleep waiting fbr a call to rescue
Britain during her hour ofneed. Doug Pickford gives the best rendition ofdre tales of
this area in h{yths and Legends of East Cheskirc awl the L{oarla*tk.

One tells of a farmer from Mobberley, who while crossing the Edge with his pure
white horse on his way to Maccleslield market, is approached by an old rnan dressed in
a dxk llowing gown having the appearance of a wizard. The old man offered a price
for the horse, but when the farmer refused the wizard gave a warning that no one would
purchase the horse at Macclesfleld rnarket. He fu:ther declared that he would remain at
that spot rmtil the farmer retumed with his horse. Just as the old man had predicted, thc
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farmer failed to sell his hcrse and so agreed to take up his offer. The farrner was ordered
to follow the old man until they came to a rock, which opened when struck to reveal a
rnassive pair ofiron gates at the eruance to a deep cavero. The gat*s then flew open
with a terrible uoise ttrat made the fanner fall to his krees begging ttre old rnan to spare
him. After entering the cavera, he found {nany msn and &eir white steeds fast asleep.
After paying for the horse, the wizard told the fanner that these men and hofl$es would
awqken aod corne forth to decide the fate ofa $eat battle and save the country buq uatil
that time, an cne should ever know of their existence behind the iron gates.

,Another rendition recited by Parson ShrigXey, Curate ofAlderley Edge in 1753,
reads, 'Following the old man, the farmer wert past Seven Firs, past Stormy Point and
Saddle tsoll finally stopping against a blank rock face" He strr-rck with his staff and a
va*t door appeared. The two entered and the farrner was told to take what payment he

wanted &om the gold lying in piles about f}-le cave. Before he teft, he had the chance to
see the bodies nf King Arthur and his Knights as they tray in suspended animation; after
this the door in the rock and the old uxan disappeared never to be seen again.'

The entrance to the nrystedous cave has been sought lry many people over the
years but to no avail, but according to locals, the real Wizard's Weltr is actually one of
the wells just below the site of the Beacon on the path of Elen. The familiar story of
sleepiug wariors, encountered at other Node points along the Spine of Altrion, may be
an allegory for the dormant telluriq power that lies hidden within the Edge. Finn t-ow
is another burial mound across the road from the car park on the Belinus c*rrent. Finn
(or Fil) MacCool was a hero warrior a$sociated with the Irish Celts and the stodes of
valour surrounding him are v€ry sirnilar to those r:f King Arthur. He too slept in a cave
with his elite band eif nine wariors calledthe Fianna.

Pickford also refers to the white horse being a Celtic symbol for underground
earth energies and possibly a chakra. alluding to the local belieftlrat the Edge is one of

Britain"s major chaka points. Other
chakra points on the Belinus Line,
such as the {-tffington White Horse,
Brading Down on the lsle of Wbite
and the Rollright Stones are, like the
Edge, associated with witchcraft and
the occult. A witches' coven practised
at Stonny Foint on Alderley Edge
within a fissure close to the Elen
current called the Devil's Grave.
However, after a newspaper took a
photograph ofthem in the 1960s, clad
in white robes walking sunwise
arorurd a large fire, they abandoned
the site. Yet, like Pendle Hill, people
still gather here on llalloweerq some

Td I idd*LDmndn

Alderley Edge

aware of its power whilst others just assemble for the firn of &essing up. A group of'
Manchester Urriversity *tudents during \{WII visited the Edge in an attempt to awaken
the sleeping warriors through a powerful invocation in the hope that they would defeat
iiitler"s army; perhaps it worked!
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NOL Moot, Staffordshire, Scptcmbcr 2017

by Jimmy Goddard
This w'as a rnoot tbllowing the the Spinc ol'Alhiorr lcy in

Stat-lordshire, and its energy cLrrrents, BelinLrs uncl I',lcn. Wc

started u'ith Laurence at Wall, near Lichfield, a visihle llotttrrtt

settlement lvith Victorian church above - sitc ol' arr clrrlit'r'

chr"rrch, and Roman temple ol N4inerr,ra, both on Elen. lt r.vrrs

rvzrs moved to nearb,v Lichfle ld, religious centre of Saxon kings.

Elen goes through the cathedral south door and meets anothcr

current at the nave altar. A mound nearby is almost certainly

prehistoric, br-rt used in the Civil War. Next day Gary and

Claroline took us to Barr Beacon, a current node - a clump o1'

trees; nearby faLrlt lines cross, and it is a "thin veil" area, with
ghostly DrLrid processions seen. Then at the hurge hilltbrl of
Clastle Ring, another node, a vortex energy u,as appreciable.

Shugborough Hall has enigmatic monuments; at the Tower of
the Winds, on Belinus, dowsing indicated cllrrents preceded

nronulents. On Elen is the Shepherds' MonLlment, a sculpted

mirror image o1'Poussin's painting of shepherds at a tomb, tbund

to be a real tomb near Rennes-le-Chatear-r. Opposite, on Elen, is
tl-re Clat Vlonument, topped by a cat above an Lrrn between trn o

ram's heads, r.vith griffins and a grail cup. Nearby is'Ihe Ruin,

with a scated Druid. Next was The Cloud" a hilI where a double

sunset can be seen; also a node, with its orientation the same as

the alignment. Below this, on Eien, is a standing stone which

seerns to have a face. Elen goes to the Bridestones long barrow,

damaged by dynamite. There was an incident where a l"rall ol'
light came from the stones. Then Knypersley, thrcc pllcr:s

named after Gawton, a local hermit. Gawton's Wcll. callr:tl lrv

Gary the spiritual source of the Trent, has a powcrlirl. pcrrcclirl

atmosphere. Nearby is his cave, and a huge boLrlde r bltluttcctl on

three smaller stones. There ivere 33 people at thc tttoot.
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Few places in the British Isles, if any, bear a name with Kalas its leading
syllable and, in modern Latin of the middle ages, the letter K rarely
prefixed a word, often interchanged with C instead. Moreover, K is a
symbol strongly identified with serpent worship as with the Druids,
Babylonians and the Pharaohs, The title Katdrade is thus held to belong
to a much earlier period. Clues to the site's true provenance and
purpose are implicit by the etymology of that name.

Ley Architects of Kaldrade

There are two main regions in Europe where place-names prefaced by
Kal thrive to this day. The first of these are in lands bordering the
Baltic, especially Finland and Sweden (45o/o by share). In medieval
times, Callarde's environs, if not Callarde itself, had eminent historical
ties with Nordic lands (see Part 3 J.NLH Issue 25). Sounding much like
Kaldrade is a place called Kaldred on the Danish island of Sjaelland.
Also Kalmar in SmSland, Sweden, the setting that gave rise to the
powerful Kalmar Union (1397-1537), an alliance of Denmark, Sweden
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(then with Finland) and Norway and its colonies (inclusive of lceland and
Greenland) under one ruling monarch. Incidentally, Kalmar stems from
Kalman -the English equivalent being Colman. Aptly, it was Alfred
Watkins who, on writing of the ley-men and the Druidic priestly class,
pronounced that a cole-man.was the'magician of the ley'. One can thus
deduce that "col" and thus, "kal" are interchangeable for "ley".

The other region in Europe with the next highest prevalence of Kal
prefixed place-names is the Eastern Mediterranean; namely Greece and
Turkey (35% by share). It is not by chance that Baltic and East

Mediterranean regions are allied by an B0o/o predominance of Kalrooted
settlements. In fact, one of the main land migration routes of ancient
peoples out of Asia Minor-Assyria (now Turkey) from ca. 3000 ec, took a

route noth-west into present day Scandinavia. These emigrants would
have carried their own language northward and indeed, it is said there
are many resemblances between Finnish linguistics and that of Turkey's
ancient inhabitants who, from ca. 900 Bc/ were given the Assyrian name/
the Kalda. According to G.R.S. Meade, Kaldais the Greek transliteration
for Chaldean (from The Chaldean Oracles). This caste of people were
not only highly adept in astronomy, mathematics and the sciences, but
also the metaphysical arts including astrology and numerology. In his
book, The lrish Origins of Civilisation, Michael Tsarion underlines that
these Bronze Age magi had an indisputable tie with Ireland. There they
were known as the Kaltach -meaning "stargazers" or "astrologers". Is
this where the term Celticoriginates?

Tales of Kaldrade's Stone Circle

Sure enough, there is renowned precedent linking Scandinavia, the Kal
prefix and a Bronze Age megalithic structure in the shape of a Celtic
cross; the Gaelic rendition for the Old Norse Kalladarnes is Glanais -
better known as Gllanish on the Isle of Lewis! Kalor Chalrefers to the
"heavens" and derives the stem ca/, cealor ceol, from which our word
'tceiling" originates. The suffix, drade, as spelt by the Court of Chancery,
has likeness to the Irish Gaelic draeidh (drae-idh), meaning "kindred",
one of several possibilities from which the word Druid derives. The
name Kaldrade thus has linguistic elements that encapsulate both
reference to Chaldean and Druidic colleges of stellar priesthood. That
alone conveys the sense that the site once had a strong Earth-based tie
with the stars and even the prospect of a stone circle. I can testify that
I have not seen a more awe-inspiring night sky in England than from
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The Callarde Experience
Part 4 : Of All the Land in Kaldrade

Mark Herbeft

What's In a Name?

"Kaldrade" &
"Callard", so spelt in

the Chancery
document of 1486

A medieval document recounting Callarde's Court
of Chancery pleadings (1486-1515), addressed to
the Archbishop of Canterbury, opens up an
enormous insight into the land's pre-Templar
heritage. Amid its protracted content are the
follouiing short string of enlightening words :

of all the land ancl teltth in Kaldrade
otherrvise callyd Callard ..."

Callarde was, in fact, just an alias. .A place so
called by virtue of the patronymic name of its
entrenched Templar dynasty from Canterbury.
What then of this land's former and intriguing
appellation Kaldrade? Where could have this
originated and when?



Callarde. Besides, it was seers Carol Clarke and Paul Syrett, who
provided me with these stimulating insights of Kaldrade's Golden age :

"Caliarde was your home befbre anything that we know ol in
history came to being. It was a place where you looked r"rnder the
stars. There was once a stone edifice on your 1and, and at lirat
time it was sulficient lbr its purpose."

Weishseer, Caroi Clarke

"Your site of Callarde is ancient. Druidic by nature ... a piace
ol celebration and cerernony since 8600 sc. Early on people
worshiped at its spilal energy vorlex and over tin-re br.rilt a stone
circle around it ca.4400 BC to establish place ... it was destro.ved
by the Rornans but remnants temain to the present day."

SpirlTmar-r, Paul Syrett

Ley Evidence for Prehistoric Kaldrade

if Kaldrade had the provenance that the etymological and psychical
signs intimate, then we might expect to find actual evidence of this
primordial age within Callarde's present day catchment. In fact, there is
a wealth of actual proof! For 11/z miles north-west of Callarde, on the
Great Torrington ley, are six prehistoric bowl barrows, A cluster of four
are situated at Burrington Moor Cross whilst the other pair are located at
the Moorgate end of the heath, details of which are as follows:

1D Descr-:ption Locatlon Diam x Grid Refer-ence
trt

DFK

f milesl

1 Kaldrade faiias Cailarde) 62,276 15.650 0.00
2 East Bowl Bar-rorry sl.{c t6 x 4.5 64.624 -to,lou l.uci
J Mid-East Bor,;1 Barrol:,, BMC 24 x 4,6 60,562 lo, L! / 117

1 lvlid-West 3oi.ii Barroyr BMC 1/ _, t { 60,501 to, t t1 1.16
5 West Bowr Sarrolv Bl"lC 30 x 1.8 60,456 16.236 1.19

6 South Boi.;l Barrow MG 22 x 0.7 59,753 76,464 1.65
7 North Bor.vi Barrol'r MG 26 x t.6 59,716 16.488 L.6 /

Abbrerviations : Sources : Nlinistry of Public Building & \JJorks

BMC r Burringtor^ l"loor Ci-oss (1966); Grinse1l, 1.V., "The Barrolvs of N.Devon"
IvlG : Floorlanc Gate {1970); Ord. Survey Archaeology Div. (1973);
DFK : Distance F:om Kaidrade Quinnell, H,, (1983i; Griffith, F.M, {1983);

Gerrard, H., {1996); Dept. of Environ. {1996)

From various surveys conducted between 1966-73, Devon Historic
Environmental Record officially recognises these as "primitive" religious
ritual and funerary constructs dating from the late Neolithic and early
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Bronze Age. However, as my analyses illustrate, their constructors were
far from "primitive". Indeed, the setting out of this ancient axis in the
Burrington landscape not only appears to embody advanced geomantic
insight but also sophisticated astronomy given that the seven
placements align with the rising of the principal stars that define the
precessional ages in which the constructs have been dated, (i.e.
Neolithic : 9300-3300 Bc and Bronze Age : 3300-1300 ec). What's more,
the overwhelming correlation and relation between Kaldrade and the six
tumuli can be proven by mapping their exact map coordinates (Figure-
1), the result of which is a perfect straight line through Kaldrade! QED.
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The spatial distribution between the 3 main complexes also contains
information about the original architects. Consider the following ratio of
radial distances : i.e. Kaldrade to the mid-point of the complex of
barrows at Burrington Moor Cross (1-3/4) and Kaldrade to Moorgate's
nofthernmost barrow (1-7). The ratio is exactly two-thirds of the entire
distance, Thus, the axis is proportioned by thirds! Priests and sages of
the Kalda and Druids venerated the number three and the metaphysical
principles that were tripartite in form. They also considered the holy
mast of the sacred oak -the very symbol of Burrington, to have a 150O
year life cycle comprising three 500 year periods - i.e. ripening,
maturity and decline. Similarly, the ancient Egyptians (of the same
epoch) held great faith in the Sothic calendar comprising a period of
1461 years, fixed with the rhythms of the triplet star system of Sirius,
By strange coincidence, two-thirds is also the ratio of one Sothic cycle to
a precessional "month" or age of 2160 years. Moreover, one-third of
the Sothic cycle is 487 years, or 97o/o of one tri-part period in the life of
the mighty oak. From English Civil War dispatches (Battle of Great
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Torrington, 1646), Burrington's oak is reckoned over 400 years old. It
was the monastic suppression, instigated nominally in 1530, which
brought decline and closure to Callarde and its Temple oratory. So it is
both fascinating and encouraging that a simple mathematical sum
stronEly supports the notion that a ripening new age is upon us, that
Kaldrade has been reborn ... 1530 plus 487 equals 2OL7l

In Search of Archaeo-Astronomical Alignment

Kaldrade is the most easterly site of the three complexes along an axis
having a predominant easterly bias, i.e, an azimuth of 108" east of grid
north. This would have enabled a line of sight to observe the rising of
principal and zodiacal stars over Kaldrade's stone edifice from the
vantage point of the six barrows. Today, the brilliant stars Rigel (B-

Orionis), Spica (u-Virginis) and Sirius (u-Canis Majoris) have true local

azimuths of 103", 108" and 117o respectively. However, the search for
archaeo-astronomical alignments begins by calculating the declinations
of the bright stars for the prehistoric epochs in question using rigorous
precession of the equinoxes. Careful analyses have identified three key
stellar candidates presenting rising alignments with Kaldrade's ancient
axis during the given pre-historical epochs 3300-11000 nc (Figure-2).

Figure-2 ; Prehistoric Risinq Azimuths

The most recent contender is Aldebaran (cr-Tauri) -the "fye of the
Bull', a star leading the distinctive "V" of the Hyades cluster. Three
precessional ages earlier, the 'tRoyal Star" Regulus (cr-Leonis) -at the
" Heart of the Liorl', resolves to be the earliest aspirant. How astonishing
that these two stars, each leading their own zodiacal constellation,
Taurus and Leo, encompass the precessional ages in prehistory when
the geomantic axis was created, i.e. Tauridian age (2150-4300 rc) and
Leonidian age (8600-10750 sc), as if by intentional design!

The third candidate is not a star but an exacting point in space/
concealed behind the vast dust clouds of Sagittarius. It is the hub of
our Milky Way galaxy, namely the Galactic Centre. Indeed, the major
axis of Callarde's medieval walls, set in golden ratio propottion, aligns
with its present-day rising. Moreover, in 2008, a year after my move to
Callarde, astronomers verified the presence of an immense black hole at
its core. I would advocate that this source is of supreme importance to
the cyclic nature of cosmic awareness/ its high energy emissions being
more fundamental to higher consciousness than humanity give credit.
What's more, this major axis extends beyond Kaldrade to reveal a

greater network of recognised prehistoric sites, including the most
favoured seat of the Druids in Devon and in Wales!
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Nanteos Cup -where are we now? Ian Pe$er

In 20i-6, with no }ittle pomp and ceremony it was announced to ttre world that
the "Welsh Holy Grail" a.k.a. the Nanteos Cup had been given a new home in
the National Library of Wales. An announcement was made on the BBC Wales
news; the official opening ceremony was attended by the "great and the good'
and huge banners went up around Aberystwyth, some of which are still in place.

The Nanteos Cup - after months of negotiations and effort - was finally
installed in its burglar-proof, alarmed case in a position of great prominence
with its name literally in lights. The Cup rests mounted in the case along side

the glass bowl in which it was sometimes placed so that water could be poured

onto iU also on display are examples of the receipts with names of those healed
by the Cup. The bilingual display-boards set behind the glass case tell the
traditionat story of how the Cup was brought to the Powells of Nanteos ftom
Strata Florida during the Dissolution of the Monasteries, how it was believed to
have supematural healing virtues, how it was displayed at Lampeter and Strata

Florida, and how it left Nanteos in 1-967 for Ross-on*Wye from whence inZAL4
it was stolen and eventually retumed.

"Goociness, ali this ftissl" you rnight be fcrgiven fnrthinking, ,-rver a smaii,
broken, wooden cup. The thing is, of course, is that the Nanteos Cup is world
fani*us and has b*:en frr qui.tr: scrile tilrte. The tarl"le-lt'F/ ai-rpea::ar:.re that 1

kirow of was as part of a Welsh language programme cailed "Arnser Te"' Thls
was in 1961, the ye.3r that Nanteos Mansinn was opened up to the puhlic for t}e
first time. Ever: belore the era of television, rvorcl got around about the Nanteas

Cup. In 191,0 an a-rticle appeared about it in "(lccult Review" rvhich was read cn
troth sir}es of the pond" T'he reir"rlwnr:d ccr:r-tilisf Althur Edward Waitr: niet:ti':net1

it as did Arthur Machen. Its oresence at Nanteos was noted in tourist guides

drrting tn ihe 1808s" It shol.rkl aol, he undersianda!-;1e r,111:,r 6fu3 liationl[ i,i]:i'a+'-

of Wales - keen to boost its visitor numhers - should have promoted the

lianieos Cup sr-i strongi'I,". Bur ahovr; aild be-,rl,nd th;ri, thercj is a genuine fec'iilg
among urany that the Cup is important to the history and heritage of Wales,

becari:e c{ is lin};s tcr the Pc'"r,'ells af Nantt'cs aild also to S{iata F}*rida'
sometimes described as "The Westminster of Wales".

2017 has been declared "Wales Year of l-egends" and the Nanteos Cup was

fearure<i in an "app" {ro use the mor:lern techno bi-rz;zrvorel) for ta}riets and

iPhones etc. called "Legencls of ihe West". This features an electronic treasure

hunt arauncl the Natic,nal l-lbrary of Wales and a feature trhich allows yor-l to
pirotograph a fuiend, giving t}:e appearance that they are lrolding the Cup.

During the summer of 2017 the Cup was taken to Strata Florida abbey for the

first time in over a century. It is docurnented that on one occasion in 1909, the
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antiquarian George Eyre Evans had borrowed the Cup from the Powells and
presented it to a group of antiquarians at Strata Florida. The weather was

overcast and cloudy until George Eyre Evans brought out the Cup and placed it
on a tabie in front of him. As if by magic the Sun broke throug,h the clouds and

the sky grew brighter until George put the Cup away * whereupon it started to

rain!

There was no repeat performance of this mini-miracle in 2017 (alas) and the

Cup was kept under cover in a glass case, guarded by two security men. What
we haven't seen is any continuation of the healing tradition; the Cup, for most

of the time, is kept safely in its glass case and is well looked after, but how can

it be healing anyone?

What I did see during the summer at Strata Florida was a very solemn religious
ceremony in which a former Cistercian monk - Father Brendan O'Malley *
blessed the strange, stepped feature at the crossing point of the abbey church,

which has recently beerr declared a holy well. T'he ceremony was attended inter
aliaby Fiona and Clementina Mirylees, who still own the Cup"

I have not yet been able to publish the long promised history of the Nanteos

Cup although I recently published a one-act pageant play, entltled "Cwpan Seint

Creal". This was in part inspired by my quest to discover the whereabouts of a
1930s pageant-play, written by a one-time vicar of St. Mary's, Strata Florida.
Sadly that quest was unsuccessful - but not through iack of tryingl

This book is available from me for 1.4

plus [1 towards postag,e. lVIy address is:

i-r,vp;in Sernt t,reaI
AA

Ian Pegler
22 Erw Goch
Waun Fawr
Aberystuyth
Ceredigion
SY23 3AZ.

The Hol,v
Grail rvas not
at Glastonbury
Abbe-v during
the rniddle ages

Editor's note:
See pages 29 and13 of
my book King Arthur,s
Camlan (I5 inci p&p
from Laurence Main)
on hoil, the Narrteos Ciup
r,vas brought to the
Culdee Conrmuritl'at
Strata Fiorida much
eal ler - ln )J /.

\.lnr ,rir irLr..trt l)lnr Lf,lt(l
,rI rhi trriirrrrr,rl \\rr \1rlt'

jrli,)f rjir \.I[(,r: {_]il).

by L* ?*glcrA A
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Fnuafi Bmrtrry, &'n:erta .{xmeriea " " .
PauX $udey ls an Ameriean scientist, engireeer ar*d researcher. F{e is the author
of mrmerous arfisles and several hooks colEcefiriug aneient and i*digemclrs
saer*d synb*lisrn {The Sacr*d SBherei and astr*m*mica! syrxbolisn: expresset-i
at Stcnehenge and the nconument's surrounding Neolithic Xandseape

{Stonekenge: As Abovc, Sc Below)" ln 20CI3 his eareer as a professional
engineering and enviroru:renta] eonsultrant tooli an Bnexpected ftirffi with
discol:ery of, a 'lost' i.trative Arfteriaan *redicime w.,heel, ieading hirn to close
triaison witir the Lakot4 and seme of dre:nost rmtrigrdng experiences *flris life.

This is tfue tlaird of three articles address{ng e*rtaim aspflcts of, sasred synrtroliiswl
fou*d in traditional Nativ* ,American culture. Faul describes his personal
experience of {he }-akcga $urr Danse, x,hich Eldrrs invired hiru to jcin as their
rxpressiem of, fharrks &:r wodcilag rarith them. The sp*cifles are reiated to the
Lakota pe*ple, hut the kn*wtredge mrd uncl*rs*andifigs are un:iversal, if we are
willing t* pay atterition and fisten . . . te the stofics.

a) b)

Figure 1: a) The Sacred Hoop, a syrnbol of native American spirituality. b) Two-dimensional
line drawing ofthe Sacred Sphere based on geometries ofsacred circular iconographies fiom
across space and time.

Applying the geornetry of the Sacred Hoop to three dimensions yields the
geometric structure of the Sacred Sphere, the specific spherical geometry from
which all two-dimensional sacred circular symbols in all cultures throughout
time appear to be derived (Burley, 2012). 'lhis includes mandalas, henges and
stone circles such as $tonehenge and Avebury, as well as burial structures
including round barrows and pyramids tbund mound ths globe, It also inciudes
the altar of the Lakota Srm Dance (Fig. 2).

a)l t')

Figure 2: a) Plan view ofStonehenge (Burley, 2014). b) Plan view ofSun Dance altar, Pine
Ridge" South Dakota (Google Earth, 2017).
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Itdythologies llora arorffid tXre world * including oratr histories of Native
Amerucans and an*ie*t Celti* Eritain - wcre developed to communicate
trariitional r:rederstandings tlf ir:rtelpersomatr retratiomsi:lips, and our relationships
with Eai-th, Cosrmos and Creator. S&ether applied t* sr:ience, retrigion, or
Iif,ewag the same b*si* rmn*:epts e*nceruirig the saered hwnan retratiouship with
ali things ap.Fear to have been universally reaiiaed, understood. and applied
across the rry-*rtrd and thrcugh*trt time. Compared witla ancdern scieuce,
however, i{arive scienee is a f,*r more holistiq phit**ophical approach {o the
str-ldy of existfirr*e a&d relationships between ohservabie phenomema and the
world srouird us. nt requires a trifelong dedicatio* to experi*ncing lif,c as nature
preseuts it, alrd recogerizi*g and appre*iating relati*nsh.ips between atrl forrns of,
life, arimaie and fumnfunate,

ln previous articles tr've siao'rrn that the Native Ameri*an trifeway is syrnhoXized
in n'lany ways b'y the Sacred Hoop. it is an architecturaj form clcsely related to
sacred syrnb*ls represent*d by the rnany affirient stone circles f,ound aeross
Britarr4 ineluding $toneheng* itselfl and essentiaiiy appear$ to represent the
same csficspts,

The Sacred H*op is ths mcst represcntati\.e syliibol of the kaditioual Native
Ameeicm liib*'ay. trn its simplest fonn it consists of,a eross dividiag the interior
of a circle furto quadrants ffigulre 1, next pege_)" Siralple as its gsoxnstry may be,
the $acred Floop has dc*p amel ruultiple meani:rgs.
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The Sun tlanct cei*brates fhe relationship betrv*en ,!Lrir" llrr r:n:;rrrrr l,rtlrr.r .ru,l
Earth. mother of litb. Y"*t it is noi srinpl.v celebratory ol lhr p.r't:r .l rlr,'
tmir'*rse and life itseif - sigrrified try the saered lloop trut rlIllr,". .;:rr rrrrr r. , ,rr li
persorl nlust illcut'in asking a:rdreceiving assistai-rce from thc 1111jr,,ir15.11 yr,1rL.r
cf iife {wekan Tanka. the Great h41.'stery) [r] ensure the heaith, salcr.r, ;iirLj
prasp*rit.v of all people. Each palticipant preparrs ovel the Gourse o i lr rrcai l 'rthe rigoru's of the surr Dance. The dianee continues ier four davs, cluing whioli
time eactr dancer reliains from all fooii anrl drinlq" {t continuos in rhe heat ol"
bright srurshine. and the ho',vlilg n.inds rrf a high plains rainst$rin.

Th'-' dancers sing arrd da$ce froru srlrr r{} ts sr:n do,.',r each ctay, sacrificrrrll
then.rselves fbr the grearsr go*d, willingtry suflering heart" mind and soul li,r
lheir mothers and fathers. sisters aod brotirers, y*u and me. I'emale d;lnccr s
enciui'e tire phS,sical pain and exhaustion {iotr tire conti-nuous clance antl r;t,nt,
Male dancers sufJbr fu*her. as they willingi-v-. srdler fi-om the tearing oilL.:lr
resuiting fiom belng tied rvitli tirongs conr:ecting them to ihe Tree ol-l.rlt.
ioeateei at thl? co'iltre of tlre sacred circuiar altar- then putrling awa1, lvilh ;rll llr, rr

ntigirt to separate thelerselves frotr the tree as a $eans of sacrifir:e. l'lrt. s,,rrr,.,
rhc1, sirg *re soilgs ofpraver.

The spectacie occtirs "witir'in the r;onfinEs of a circrdar area (the lltur ) ,-.t:rrtrt.tl I'l
ihe Tree oi'Lilb" Each dar,r,t the datcers eftif;r the eircle atd tircc sotr(lr lo lrt.r,rrr
their si.rng ifit! tlance, the rvords and mcv*nlenfs tiil]ed,r,vjth thc btr;rl o! rr rlrlrrr
i'tro one otlrer lhan the dffflcers is pen:ritted tc crcss onto the alliir g r , rr rr rr I I lrL.

datlcers servi: as intennediaries he{rleen lifu onEartlr andtlie po\\'rrr (,1 rrr(.
LliiiYerse represented b.',-'the light and hetrt of rhe 5jr-rn. 1'ei stcp r)rrltr llrr: ;rlt:u ;rr,,.r
without the year-long prepmation required r.rf,the dancers rvoultl irrlt'r li.r r. rr rtlr
ihe sacred iionrrnunication expressecl over the course of the trorrr rlirr .i r-,ut lr
aciion qauld af fect the heatrth. sa"fee,.' and prospenry of all iife on Lrrr rlr I lr,.
dance is a sacred utdertakrng, not to be iflterl?red ivit}t.

I served as a tire keeper during tile dance. I kept tire fu'e burning. Pro,urtlrnl, rlrr.
ei]aistiratr,lauldbumsacredgrassesandlrerbssmoulderinginsrrrrrt!;:,: lrot,; llrr
smoke offered to the dancers and spectators as a ineans of r;oulinrrrrrg
purification tluoughout the day. I rvas honaured ta assist tire Pcoph irr llrn rr,rrr,

oire afternoon while offenng the smudge pot tc speetators of thc daricc I

witnessed the power af the iiniverse responding io tire sacriflce ollhc tllrri.'trr;
as they continued dancing and singing, moving anrl crying r,vith thc {crrrirrp ,t
flesh. what { experienced r.vas iaexplicable. a rnimcle, the poi,vur li'oirr irr,,,r,.
uuiling .;vith a dancer,"vho tvas conueeted tr: the'Iree of I ilt hl, ir r..rpc
connected to a wooden prn that peaetrated the skin of the tlarrccr'i; c:hcsr I lrL'
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dancer was attemp{irrg with all his might to pull away from the tree, but the pin
wnuld not ter through his skin.

suddenly. I saw the power of the universe touch the dancer and in that instant
the dancer pulled away, his skin torn as he fell away. The Great Mystmy had
assisted the dancer in his rnost sacred and sincere endeavour to sacrifice himself
on behalf of all others. It was a dernonstration of the connect:ion between the
power of the universe and life on Earth, and the innate need for life to sacrifice
itself f,or the sake of life - for us to suffer to ensure the life of others^ This is the
purpose of the surr Dance. This is the purpose for our existence. This is the
meaning af life - the etemal relationship between ourselves and with Earth, tha
Cosmos and Creator.

Books provide information. Knowledge is gained truough experieace. Through
a lifetime of experience comes wisdom. with wisdom comes th" realisation that
we are here to serve others, to relay sacred information, to sacrifice ourselves
fbr the benefit of orhers. lmagine a world in which all people, everywhere, gave
of themselves for the benefit of others.

Now dance.

/f''--X-t
ri;z:.rr

Books by Faul D. Bwley -

The Sacred Sp&ere: Exploring Sacred
Concepts and Cosmic Consciousness
through Universal Symbolism
(Beavers Pond Fress, 2012)

$tonehenge: A.s Above, So Below
(New Oeneration, 2014)
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ISLAY AND THE PAPS 0F JURA * l'in'l 2

by Cheryl Straffon

One of the most interesting sites on Islay is at Ballinablr, wlrr'rt'llrurr'

were originaliy 3 stanciing stones" Now 2 remain: one a very tall (.i.()nr/lfi ll) ;rrrrl

slender standing stone (NR 220 672) *'as placed on a sptlr o I lantl lrcl vvr'r^t t I tv, r

areas of water Loch Gorm on one side and Saligo Bay on the otlrcrr, lrrtlt't'tl.

these standing stones on lslay & Jura were vely much like tlte stortcs on

Orkney, being usuaiiy talland slender. One of the Paps olJura wits vi:iil,l,' Irotrr

the Ballinaby upright, and two were visible froia a hiliock a.bovr: lltr' s(r,tt. Il

was aligned ENE by WSW and rnay have been used to detenrirrc llrr' rurrrrrr, r

and winter solstices at that latitude" About a qualter of a nrilc rtwiry ltrrrrt llrr:;

stone on the slopes of a hill to the north was another standing storrt' (Nlt l '.'
674), this one mtich tnore squat, though it was probably broke rr oll'rrl :;otrrt'

point in the past. Nevertheiess the two stones may originally hitr,'r' lrt','tr r'lto:;r't)

lor their shapes resembiing male and female, and positionecl ilclilrt.r;r(L'11 rrr llr,:

iand, so that ancient peoples walking the sacred landscape wotrltl lt:rr,,' rn()\'( (l

lrom the second stone .,rrhich taces out across the bay towartls llte :rlt'trilt't

upright as the Paps of Jura corne into view. Evidently this sitc r-:orrlirrrrr'rl lrr lrt'

thought sacred in iater times: a 1Oth century Viking burial sitc wir:i rrrrr'()\ ('r'('(l

here, with human rernains, swords and tw-r: oval tortoise broacltr,s llrrrl lrrrrl lx't^rr

placed under the second stone.

BOOK REVIEW

Shirley Toulson: East Anglia - Walking The Ancient Tracks
Whittet Books,1979, 232 pp, illus. ISBN0-905483-63-4
on first publication, this guide-book was called East Anglia: w,lliirrg 'l'lrc
Ley Lines And Ancient Tracks, though later editions shoften thc tirlt. ll rvrrs
one of the earlier books to look specifically at leys, and is illrrstr.rrtetl willr
excellent drawings by Oliver Caldecott. The author considers s11r.rrc 6l llre rrr.1rt.
esoteric theories behind leys but tends to examine Watkinsian leys irr tlris llrol,
(many are taken from w.A. Dutt's work that appeared in Altiecl w.tkirrs' 'l'lrt,
Ley Hunter's Handbook) though the walks are generally hetur:t'rr lc\ l)()rrr.i.
not along the leys thetnselves, or she details ancient long distarrccr tnrcli,s srrclr irs
The Peddar's way, and also terrestrial zodiacs. She has a str.ng gr..sP .l'thc
local lolklore too, and it would be good to see someone upda(c this cxccllcnt
book.

Nrlrtnan Darwen
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.Ballinabv standing stone { 1)

KILMARTIN - AN INTRODUCTION AND GUIDE BOOK REVIEW
Rachel Butter

Kilmartin House Trr.rst, Scotland, 1998 (2"d Revised Edition), illus. 112pp,

softback

ISBN 0-9533674-r-X

"scotland's Richest Prehistoric Landscape", it states on the cover of this richly

illustratecl book, with photographer David Lyons deserving the almost equai

billing he is given. The book deals mainly I'r,ith Kilmartin's prehistory but

continues into historic times when relevant, putting the landscape into context'

'lhe text (which tends to be more introcluctory than anything) does refer to sun

ancl moon alignments, the "prehistoric linear cemetery", and "the sense of the

sacred in the landscape". Standing stones, Ballymeanoch Henge, stone circles,

r.ock carvings, and caims are all listed and photogl'aphed, and at the end of the

book is an extremely useflil gazetteer of the most important sites' Pretty much

cssential reading for anyone thinking olvisiting'

Norman Darwen 
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the bones of an animal were ritually deposited. From tlds mounti a single

standing stone about 5ft high (NR 392 685) was aiigned to the rormded hiils of
the Paps, ancl, despite the inten'ention of the Visitor Centre, can sti1l be seen

today. In fact the stone (which was originally part of a stone row) actually

stands in the cleavage of the Paps when viewed from the mound. Clearly, the

memory of the sacredness of this piace in l.leolithic tirnes was continued into

the historic period when it became the centre of power for the Inner Hebrides.

Ballinaby standing stone (2)

Turning from standing stones on Islay, we come to Loch l'irrnigan, which

was the centre of power of the whole of the lnner Hebrides and the Kintyrcr

peninsula. From l2th-l6th century the Lords of the Isles were fbnnally irrstalled

here in their high positinns of power. In order to rule, however, they hacl to gain

their power by placing their foot on a sacred stone in a hollow in the rock which

was in the shape of a foot. A similar custom is known about elsewhere. sur;lr as

at Dunadd on the Mull of Kintyre, at Halkirk in Caithness, at South Ronalclsway

on Orkney and at Ciickhimin on Shetland, and may be a continuation ol'a prc-

Christian custom whereby the ruler of the tribe could only obtain his right to
rule by gaining authority from the Goddess of the Land, Sovereignity. On Islay,

this stone stood on the islet of Eilean Mor in Loch Fimigan (NR 388 680) and

was said to be the buriai place of the queens and children of the Lords olthe
Isles. Excavations and genphysical surveys by the Time Team here in lg94
have shown that a natural mound Cnoc Seavida near to the shore of the Loch

contained a stone chamber that may have been a Neolithic bamow into which
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Faps a/'JuraJi'om Loch Ftnnigan Visitor Centre

T, L4gb*lone l"lotliing about

1our arezr?

Please

se[d us

an afiicle
0n your
local leys

Surr"X

EaaLh

F)^t*tcrbS

INVESTTGATTNG LEYS SINCE 1983
€4 for four issues from: 1, St. Poul's Terrace, Eoston,
Welis, Somerset. BA5 lDX
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[.oc h l;'inni gatt s'tandi n g storte

Sometimes, memory of the Goddess is held in the names of places, and

another loch on Islay retains that association. Loch Conailbhe (NR 215 600)

actually means "Loch of the Goddess" and lies equidistant between two

standing stones (NR 224 6A5 & NR 211 593)" Perhaps, like Loch Finlaggan"

this too was a sacred loch in ancient times, the meaory of which only rernains

in the name.

On Jura, the Paps themselves are often hidden from lower ground on the

island but the stones that do seem to be aligned to the Paps include two near to

Knockrome, nowadays rather insignificant because they have sunk into the peat,

but in fact noted in the 1970s as being 7ft high.l These two stones seem each tc
point to one of the two Paps, the westerly stone (NR 547 715) being shaped to

minor the slope of the eastem Pap, and the easterly stone (NR 55 i 715) being

1 Gordon Wright "Jura's Heritage" [D.6.B.Wright, 1994j
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aligned ts the westerly Pap. What makes this site even more fascinating is that

in the opposite direction an observer would see Eiiean Bhride offshote, a

double-hiiled islet narned after the Celtic Goddess/saint Bride. At this ptrace,

island, standing stones and Faps seern al1 to be connected and in significant

relationship.

Kno c kr otn e s t anding s t one

Part 3 to"follaw
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Starting to Dowse for Leys (7)

When Alfred Watkins was first investigating the phenomenon we
now call Leys, back in the 1920s, his definition was of a dead straight
alignment of five or more ancient sites.

There have been various interpretations and descriptions ofthe
concept over the decades, but Watkins original discovery remains the
bedrock of how we understand and dowse for Leys today. The work
of Guy Underwood, John Michell, Paul Deveraux and others later in
the 2Oth century introduced the idea that these 'sites on an alignment'
were actually joined together by something - the Ley line was born.

I am very aware that when people are hunting for Leys, they are
framing their dowsing questions in subtly different ways. Even I
appreciate that some of the alignments that I come across are not
'Watkins Leys' as such. After a great deal of experience, you can
usually unpick the essential Ley from other similar contenders.
However, if you are just starting to dowse for Leys, there are quite a
few elephant traps out there that it may be helpful to be aware of.

It is stating the obvious to note that not all straight lines in the
cosmos are leys. A new railway line across a desert might run as
straight as an arrow for miles, but it's very unlikely to be a Ley.

However, whenever I run a session on 'When is a Ley not a Ley?', all
sorts of unexpected stuff comes out of the woodwork. Let's have a
think about some of the possible distractions.

Whether or not you find that some or all Leys contain earth energies,
clearly most earth energy lines are not leys. They usually wiggle
about all over the place, which is a tell-tale signature, although
occasionally they will seem to run fairly straight over some distance.
Unfortunately, our dowsing colleagues in North America seem to call
just about all energy lines 'leys', which can be very confusing if you
are not aware of the distinction!

Another candidate for a misinterpreted Ley is the grid line. Many
people, including most dowsers, feel that the planet is criss-crossed
by numerous grids (much as you would find on an atlas projectionJ.
Some of these are meta-physically earth-based, others seem to be the
consequence of the interaction of our planet with others, while a
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third group appear (how can I put this politely?l a little fanciful, and
can be dowsed as being both quite modern and purely psychic.

Of the grids, those discovered [and some would say invented) by
Dr Hartmann in Germany and Dr Curry in France early in the
2Oth century are the best known. The Hartmann grid runs precisely
north-south/east-west and the Curry grid is about 45o/o to it. The
grids are about two or three paces across, so you can dowse parts of
them in the room or garden you are in when you are reading this. Do
they exist for you? I used to be rather dismissive of them myself, but
I have had to alter my opinion based on my own experience. The
Hartmann grid in particular occasionally seems to underlay or
overwrite a Ley - and sometimes inch-perfect - especially when both
dowse as being extremely ancient (pre-human). As ever, you can
unpick one straight line from another by clear yes/no dowsing
questions. Experts may do this more quickly, but we are all on the
same journey, and nothing in dowsing is intrinsically that difficult.

So, if a Hartmann line runs straight through five ancient sites, does
that make it a Ley? Hmmm.

One of my own mentors, Billy Gawn, who has his own fascinating
input to the Great Ley Debate, to which we will return later, was the
first to describe the grids that can be found on planet earth, which
seem to be the interaction of this planet with others. So, you can find
lunar and soiar grids, but also the impact of Mars, Venus etc. Again,
just ask your dowsing tool to show you the nearest section of a
particular grid and follow it. Examine it with yes/no questions, and
see ifyou can sense it differently from a Ley - or indeed, from another
celestial grid.

I mentioned in an earlier piece that my first tutor felt that all Leys
were lines of consciousness - and the idea has stayed with me. Many
people feel that there are no straight lines in nature, and therefore
that all Leys must be'man-made'. When I ask for Leys, I usually get a
series of long straight lines, some of which are the map-based
alignments that Alfred Watkins would have recognised, dead straight
energy lines [often called energy leysJ and lines ofthought or sight.
If my dowsing is any good, these will all go through a number of
ancient andf or sacred sites. But are they all 'Leys'? Time for a

natural break, methinks.
Nigel Twinn
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COME TO OUR CLITHEROE MOOT

SPECTAL OFF'ER PRICES AND FREE VEGAN LUNCH IF YOU BOOK BY 1I JTINE 2018

SATURDAY 1 5 September 201 8 ( 1 0ani-6pm) in the St Mary's Centre. Church Street,

Clitheroe, Lancashire BB7 2DG. Speakers: Eiieen Roche (Pendle Witches), Mark
Valentine (Forest of Bowland), Gary Biltcliffe (Spine of Albion), Maria Wheatley
(E,longated Skulls of Stonehenge), John Billingsley (Leys as Desire Paths), and Caroline
Wise (Elen of the Pathways). We will also dowse the Eien and Belinus serpent cul"rents

mating in the keep of Clitheroe Castle in the lunch break.

Enjoy FIELD TRIPS led by Gary Biltcliffe and Caroline Hoare with our own coach
and driver (Hodder's olClitheroe).

SUNDAY 16 September -Alderley Edge and Roman Manchester
MONDAY 17 September -WhalleyAbbey and Pendle Hill

NB: NO FOLLOWING CARS, NO DOGS, BRING PICNICS

If you book Moot (and field trip) tickets by 11 Jur:re 2018, you will receive a ficc vegan

lunch in The Atrium on Saturday, 15 September, and discounts.

PRICES: Saturday only f 30 (or €20 if booked by 1l June)
Sunday only f40 (or f30 ifbooked by 11 June)

Monday only f 25 (or f20 if booked by 1l June)
A11 mootgoers mLrst be subscribers to the Network of Ley Hunters. lf tu'o of you live at

the same address, sharing one Newsletter, a single subscription will do tbr both of you to
attend our Moots.

Clitheroe is easily reached by TRAIN from Manchester. There is a CAMPING and

Caravan Club site one mile from the Moot venue. Meet other ley hunters!

Book by sending cheques/ P.O.s (payable to Network of Ley Hunters) or cash to
Laurence Main,9 Mawdduy Cottages, Minllyn, Dinas Mawddwy, Machynlleth, Wales,

SY209LW Telephone 01650-531 354 
* * i<

If you are lucL7 you may book the iast place on our Isle of Lewis Moot (13-21 April
2018) Contact Laurence Main immediately (01650-531 354)

Ilyou would like to join our Pilgrimage along the Greenwich Meridian, backpacking

frorn Sussex to \{orkshire, contact Laurence Main.

Tns Srasrn END
1.

*

,.,,,i ilr

Richard Knight,
tAe Rasttc Farrisr

Hanbury Obelisks

ln this Sfab/e End article, I look at obelisks in the Banbury area
centred on Temple Pool.

lf we go forward 500 years to around 1750, we find the genius
$anderson Miller at work. He was a gothic architect who lived at
the Grange in Radway, where he had, on his doorstep, the obelisk
Compton Pikel and Temple Pool. He built an obelisk at Wroxton,
on a lin€ through Hornton Church from his Grange. Then, with
pinpoint precision, he built an obelisk at Farnborough, a line from
which passes through the first line at 90 degrees, through Temple
Pool to Cornpton Fike, forming a cross -

Uiller's Grange

,a. : :" Lt

1grrpie f,r:r:l
Famborough 0belie&

Hornton Church

r"ii i :,i',,i. r,-l.r)lia,_!

1 Probably a built in the post-medieval (c. 1500 - c" 1800) period.
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ln the Tysoe-Radway churnh cirele round Temple Pool, the
Wroxton line fsrnrs one side of an equilateral triangle which itself
cause$ the intersecting circle, a circle which just happens to run
throuEh Farnborough Obelisk, as shown in the figure below *

Templ*

fhxr*h Ty*oe 0heli*k

Gomptom Plke Famborough
L.;;'titl r

*beilsk

Wr*x{on

You can see how the diagram takes in $unrising l-louse -
pinpoinledl * genius! A circle, centred on Temple Pool, passes
through Conrpton Pike and Wroxton Obelisk.

Now, when you add the obelisks at Radway and $tratford (a line
from which passes tlrrough Sunr"ising, at a right-angle, Temple
Pool and slap bang into Wroxton Ohelisk), forming a mmpass
squaresz - clrief *ymbols of the Freemasonic Crder.

2 The two squares shown on the diagram on the next page, arguably,
combine and approximate one larger square over the compass - the Square
and Compass is fhe chief Freemasonic symbol.
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$unSing

illt:i

The cross forrned by the obelisks at Farnborough, Wroxton,
Compton and Radway form a eross which was made more
"balanced" (equal-armed) by the addition, after the second world
war, of a small obelisk cornmemorating the battle of Edge l'lill
(1642), also known as the "Kineton Fight" (great name!)

I
Civil War **,** )

c:omprstrs ecr-lo1)

!
j,

OBEI.rs{
Famborough

OBHLISK
Kineton Monument

OBF;LISK

Radway

OAELJSK

Wroxton

OBELISK
Compton

The obelisk is an exact copy of the one erected on the original
battlefield, an area now within an army ammunition depot and
hence inaccessible. The question arises - why was this new
monunnent not built at Kineton where you cor.lld gather round it and
contemplate mankind's stupidity (as the Sealed Knot boys do
every year) or build it in Radway or Edge l-'lillwhere the Royalists
camped... instead of placing it where it is - on a straight road,
dangerously near speeding traffic? The answer, for me at least, is
that it was intentionally nrade part of the Banbr.rry Cross of
Obelisks!
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Cornpas* and $quares formed by Sbelisks -

tA&}iBoe0u{itl OBEarSx

3 An obelisk with a stone sphere at its peak.
a When the 6rand Master of English Freemasonry is a member of the royal
family (as is the case today), it is customary to appoint a Pro Grand Master to
fill his role when he is not available due ts his royal duties.

[editing and footnotes by Liza Llewellyn]
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The "h!nge' of tha compass was provided in the year 2000 with the
building of an obelisk, rnodelled on Complon Pike'which, rather
fittingly for a eelebration of the goddess lsis, was made by the first
famale apprentice stonemason in the history of Hornton Quarry.

And another significant point to note -
Compton Wynyates, one mansion, not a village, and the left hand
point of the Masonic Compass, is the h.ome of the present Pro
Grand Master of English Freemasonryo.

Another strange point of interest ...

in 1738, Pope Clemerrt Xll issued a Papal Bull condemning and
exconnmunicating the Freernasons. 

-['he very next year, Miller built
the obelisk atWroxton. Then, in 1751, Pope BenedictXlV renewed
Clement s edict of excomrnunication. And, in that same year of
1751, Miller built the obelisk at Farnborough. The obelisk is a
Masonic, TertBlar symbol. RevenEe is a dish best served cold...
as eold as a stone cold obelisk?

Sanderson Miller {shawn
oppasite), with his hidden
hand * showing his masonic
credentials?

Map Grid neferences for the Obelisks are shown below -

$tratford Obelisk SP 209 571

&adway Ohelisk SP 374 476
Farnborough Obelisk SP 431 487
Cornpton Obelisk SP 328 416
Wroxton Obelisk SP 419 413

Flrotos of th* obelisks are ahown on the next page.
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EDGE HIIIOBEUSI{

Brief bio of Rie{"1*rd Knight, the Rustie Farrier

Riehard was born about two yards from the River Kennet in Minal,
Mildenhall in what is now called The Old Forge. l''lis father was the
last blacksmith in the area and was a Romany Gypsy who taught
his son the trade of fanrier which he still is to this day"
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ViSit OUrnewly Updated Website at ii.:i",i1-);'i..rilii'1,rriir:ii'i , i.ir 1rr. TltiS ptCividcs

lrotlr tirnely and useful information inchiding a link to our facebook page"

Derris Chapman is our new Webmastet"
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